
~ GOOD Acting Studio Summer Camp Schedule ~

See your child take center stage at the GOOD Acting Summer Camp. 
Discover an oasis of creativity, learning and laughter for campers ages 6-15. 
Each week your young shining star will collaborate, engage and be inspired 
as they have the chance to study acting while rehearsing to perform for a 
small audience of family & friends on The GOOD Acting Studio Blackbox 
Stage*. Campers will also enjoy theater games, arts & crafts, and much more. 
If your child loves theatre and drama, this is the camp for you! 

*Possibly live-streaming, depending on CDC recommendations at that time. 
This camp will also be a small group camp with no more than 10 campers per 
week.
 
W1: June 1 - 4 (Tu-F)
Improv Camp I
Improvisational Theatre strengthens communication and teamwork as we 
play acting games and have lots of fun!  

W2: June 7 - 11 (M-F)
Creating a Play
Campers will work together to write and act in a short play.  Teamwork, 
creativity, communication, storytelling, and theatre techniques will make an 
exciting week! 

W3: June 14 - 18 (M-F)
Improv Camp II
Improvisational Theatre games and scene work: campers will collaborate to 
think on their feet, enhance their communication and teamwork skills, and 
create memorable characters onstage.  Attending Improv Camp 1 is 
encouraged but not required.  



W4: June 21 - 25 (M-F)
Legends and Folktales
Campers will explore legends and folktales from cultures around the world.  
They will decide if and how they are relevant today, and then they choose 
which ones they’ll get to perform on stage!  Singers and dancers will have 
the chance to explore stories of the world through music, as well. 

W5: June 28 - July 2 (M-F)
America the Beautiful 
Campers  will have the opportunity to select or to write scenes, songs, and 
poems, and even to create artwork, to describe how they feel about the 
United States of America and what they hope for its future. This weeks 
performance may include possible song/dance depending on campers’ 
inclinations.

NO CAMP: July 5 - July 9

W6: July  12 - 16
Poetry Week
Young actors learn about different types of poetry and how to perform it on 
stage, as well as writing their own verse, drawing picture poetry, and more. 
We will also have a visit from a few Professional Spoken Word Artists/
Performers!

W7: July 19 - 23 (M-F)
On-Camera Week
How is acting for the camera different from acting for the stage, and how is it 
the same?  Students will find out during this camp!  They will practice 
auditioning in front of the camera, get expert training and feedback, and gain 
valuable experience. Mr. Good will be helping out with the hands on training 
this week!

W8: July 26 - 30 (M-F)
Most Requested
By the end of the summer, Campers are usually asking for more of certain 
types of theatre or other activities.  We listen!  Whether it’s more improv, 
more writing-your-own-play, more on-camera practice, or something else, 
we’ll take note of what the campers have been enjoying most & wanting to do 
again.  



2021 Camp Staff:

Paige Steadman ~ GAS - Director of Education, GASSC - Lead Instructor
Lance Avery Brown ~ KSU - Theatre Major, GASSC - Camp Assistant 
Instructor
Jelani Jones ~ GASSC - Movement Instructor 
Louisa Alvarez ~ GOOD Acting Studio Office Manager
Michael Mario Good ~ GAS - Studio Owner, GASSC - Instructor


